
White Mountain Symphony Orchestra Board Meeting 
Saturday November 10, 2018, 10am 

Snowflake, AZ 
 
 
Attendees: Deb Eldridge, Lauri Wong, Galen Wilkes, Allanna Jackson, Toni Irwin, Sara 
Stauffer, and Ted Vives (via phone) 
 
Call to Order: Toni Irwin conducting meeting since Kim Applegate was unable to attend. 
 
Opening Prayer: Allanna Jackson 
 
Bonus for Ted: There was a discussion on an additional $1,000.00 bonus for Ted for his work 
on the St. Johns Concert.  Lauri Wong made a motion and Sara Stauffer seconded.  Motion 
passed. 
 
Summary of Minutes: Sara Stauffer reviewed the meetings from the last board meeting in 
October.  Galen Wilkes made a motion to accept the minutes and Deb Eldridge seconded.  
Motion Passed.  Additionally a motion was made to pass the September minutes as at the last 
meeting there was not a Quorum to pass the minutes from September.  Galen made a motion to 
accept the minutes and Toni seconded the motion.  Motion passed. 
 
Treasurers Report-Deb: 
Deb sent out an email with a spreadsheet of the budget and that was reviewed.  There was an 
agreement that some of the money will be put in to CDs.  She is currently working with Wells 
Fargo to get this done.  Once that is complete the total WMSO account will be a little under 
$20,0000.00.   
 
Received a bill for the Show Low Auditorium that will be paid.    
 
Lauri had additional questions about funds and status as a non-profit and that was discussed and 
clarified. Galen made motion to accept report and Lauri seconded.  Motion passed. 
 
Conductor’s Report-Ted: 
Rehearsal went very well Thursday night.  For next year we are going to have to look at a 
different weekend for the Christmas concert.  Next year Ted is locked in on Dec. 7th so we will 
need to look at the following weekend for the concert, 14th of December for next season.   Music 
Is and April repertoire is all set.  Not sure for the concerto pieces yet.  Not sure what we are 
going to be doing for June.  Will set up a suggestion box at the start of rehearsals in January.  
Has a few ideas but wants to be cautious as there are so many activities happening during that 



time because of everything else going on.  Need to look at the schedule and decide if we want to 
continue to do the June concert the first weekend and what does that concert become.  A 
discussion that we would have to dedicate some time too.   
 
Attendance seems to be better as preparing for the Christmas concert.  Still not sure about 
percussion.  Winds and brass good attendance, strings are hit and miss.  Not sure what to do but 
is probably the availability of players.  Put in action to get more strings players involved.  Need 
more involvement in the strings.  The players are adequate but just not enough to balance out the 
winds and brass.  Need enough to balance the sound of the orchestra.  Not sure what can be done 
about that.  Kind of hard for Ted to make any inroads as he is so far away.  Have located a 
couple people with LinkedIn but usually not located in the immediate area.   
 
Concerns about punctuality.  Need to encourage players to arrive on time.  Need to have players 
there right at 7 and they aren’t there.  It causes a disturbance when people come in late.  No real 
solutions beyond stressing it.  Look at ways to address the tardiness.  Things are going well and 
looking forward to the spring.   
 
Lauri addressed a couple of things Ted mentioned.  “Mother’s Guilt” about arriving on time.  
Creating a group text message blast.  Figure out how to do a group text blast.  Deb mentioned 
maybe spend the December meeting a planning meeting for things that need to be resolved and 
squared away for 2019.  Good idea for that.  Allanna should have the music for all the upcoming 
concerts and they will double check.  First rehearsal in January will be the 10th.  That will give 
us 9 rehearsals.   
  
 
“Music Is” Report-Toni: Hearing back from schools now.  Will be checking to see how many 
have heard back from.  Still haven’t talked to the contact person for a couple of schools.  Once 
all the school responses then will set up the seating.  The concert will be March 7, 2018  in Show 
Low,  9am and 11am concerts.  What the “Music Is” concerts was discussed.  Toni will send 
school contacts to Deb so she can get info into the computer.  Did talk to teachers that need to 
provide transportation, etc.      
 
There was additional discussion on the June concert and what can we do.   
 
Marketing Report/Christmas Concert Prep:  See attached Marketing Report 
Discussion on how family passes and seasonal passes work.  Trying to break things out to track 
family passes.  So resolved by giving the volunteers at the door squares of paper.  One color for 
family and one for individual.   
 
 



Advertising-Trying to place signage on strategic corners, etc.  Discussion on newspaper ads and 
radio ads.  Look at getting ads in the White Mountain Independent.  Maybe do a special drawing 
if bring in an ad from paper.  Possibly win free tickets from radio call ins.   
 
Chili and Cornbread sign up and also anyone who wants to bring baked goods will also be good.  
Corsages for musicians.   
 
Discussed collecting patron emails for concert reminders.  Discussed the need to update the 
website as it is a little dated.     
 
Recruitment-hold open auditions and get high schoolers to come.  The only requirement is that 
you have to play the level of music that we are playing.  Lauri can help plan one out and give it a 
day and do it.  Coordinate it with Ted.  Bring this up in December meeting. 
 
Dawn O’Brian-would like to be a board member.  Has volunteered in the lobby and is interested 
in being a board member.  We can invite her to a board meeting to get a better idea of what she 
would be getting involved in.  Introduce to musicians and they will vote them on board.   
 
Librarian’s Report:  Will be gathering the spring music to hand out at the Christmas concert.  
Have some music with parts and not sure where it goes to.  No ownership stamps so not sure 
where it goes.  Maybe send it as an attachment in an email to see where it came from?  Four stray 
pieces of music so can’t send them back.     
 
Close Meeting:  Sara made a motion to adjourn and Lauri seconded it.  Motion passed. 
 
Next Meeting will be on December 8, 2018; 10 am 



Business Manager Report 11-10-18 

Communicated with SHS about rehearsals, microphone. 

Sent SHS office WMSO Liability certificate and obtained a key for SHS band room. 

Communicated with Summit about ad, sent off paperwork, forwarded ad to printer. 

Picked up mail several times, deposited check $168.75 for Summit Ad (pro-rated) 

Passed on bill for SL Auditorium to Treasurer 

Took Choir music to director, coordinated with him about rehearsals and printing additional copies at 
Perfect Printz 

Contacted vocal soloist about rehearsals and obtained bio and pic for program and fliers 

Communicated with printer about soloist, fliers, raffle for program 

Selected raffle items by dated needs for concert and passed on to marketing director, pres. and printer 

Communicated with outside entities about ensemble groups for Christmas entertainment passed on info 
to members interested in participating 

Continued to follow up on payment for St. John's Concert 

Ordered concert tickets 

Ordered and paid $16.22 for flowers for soloist for concert 

Picked up fliers and distributed to individuals, businesses and members 

Went to SN/Tay Chamber luncheon and promoted concert, passed out grab 'n goes 

Took concert information to Heritage Specialist for 12 days of Christmas town promotion 

Updated A-frames and banners, placed some around town 

Communicated with AZ Corp Commission and filled out and expedited forms to add Treasurer to 
paperwork so business can be conducted. Expedite fee was $35.  
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Raffle Bake Sale Donations Credit Card Sales Individual $30 Family $65
Cash 

$1 15.00$                 25.00$     13.00$     5.00$         
$5 90.00$                 25.00$     5.00$        5.00$         

$10 100.00$              20.00$     50.00$     
$20 1,080.00$           160.00$   160.00$   20.00$       
$50 50.00$                 

$100
Coin 1.00$        

Cash Sub Total 1,335.00$           -$             230.00$   229.00$   30.00$       -$                        -$                   -$            

Checks 20.00$                 22.00$     65.00$        
20.00$                 65.00$        
50.00$                 
10.00$                 

Check Sub Total 100.00$              -$             -$          22.00$     -$           -$                        -$                   130.00$      
Cash/Check Total 1,435.00$           -$             230.00$   251.00$   30.00$       -$                        -$                   130.00$      

Breakdown:
Family Pass Used 19 -$             
Individual Pass Used 0 -$             
Veterans (Free) 13 -$             
Adult Stubs ($10.00) 98 980.00$       
Child Stubs ($5.00) 20 100.00$       
Comp Stubs 28 -$             
Musician Stubs 38 -$             
Total Stubs/$ 216 1,080.00$   

Concert Totals
Cash 1,824.00$    

Checks 252.00$        
Credit Card

Deposit Total 2,076.00$    
Minus  Seed Money (200.00)$      

CONCERT TOTAL 1,876.00$    

Cash/Check Sales

Concert Recap
Show Low High School

Saturday, September 29, 2018
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